
Tabernacle Addresses 
By Wilbur Glenn Voliva 

_SUBJECT_ 

“THE TENDER SHEPHERD- 
THE GENTLE JESUS” 

Invocation. 

GENERAL OVERSEER—Let us pray. 
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be 

acceptable in Thy sight; and richly blessed unto this people; O Lord, 
my Strength and my Redeemer. Amen. 

THE SCRIPTURE READ. 

As a basis of the address, General Overseer Voliva read 
the entire Twenty-third Psalm, which is referred to in Zion as 
“The Shepherd Psalm.” He also read the eleventh verse of 
the fortieth chapter of Isaiah: 

“He shall feed His flock like a shepherd. He shall gather the 
lambs in His arms and carry them in His bosom and, shall gently 
lead those that are with young.” 

THE ADDRESS. 

We recognize God the Almighty as our Creator, and we 

understand that all the knowledge we have concerning Him 
we have gleaned from three principal sources: 

FIRST, that which we call intuition or instinct, or the 
innate or inborn, principle, or the spark of Divinity which 
God Himself planted within us when He created us; 

SECOND, Nature, and all are familiar with the statement, 
“We look up through Nature to Nature’s God;” and 

THIRD, the Bible, which God the Almighty gave in 
through, and by men inspired by Him through the Holy Spirit; 
and, in days described as “the last days,” He spake unto the 
children of men through Jesus Christ, His only begotten Son, 
the express image of His Person and effulgence of His glory. 

God Variously Revealed. 

In the Scripture God is revealed unto us by various figures 
of speech and various images. It is said that He went before 
the Children of Israel in a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by 
night. 

God is also referred to as our Sun, from Whom radiates 
all the light that shines upon our pathway along which we are 

traveling, from time to eternity, and from earth to Heaven. 
He is also spoken of as our Shield—the Protector against 

the pestilence that walketh at noonday and all enemies that 
stalk abroad in the stillness of the midnight hour—the Shield 
that wards off every dart of the enemy; but of all the beautiful 
images and of all the clear, forcible figures of speech used to 

represent God in His beautiful relations to the children of 
men, the image of a shepherd takes first place. 

As you read the Word of God, you will find in Ezekiel the 

thirty-fourth chapter, sixth to nineteenth verses, the word 

“shepherd” used to describe the work of God’s ministers; 
and is there a more tender, a more beautiful, a more pathetic, 
a more forcible statement regarding God than the eleventh 
verse of Isaiah, fortieth chapter? “He shall feed His flock 
like a shepherd. He shall gather the lambs with His arms, and 

carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that are with 

young. 
In the New Testament we have notably, John the tenth 

chapter, where Jesus is described as the “Shepherd of the 

sheep,” Who calls unto them, Whose voice is recognized, Who 

protects them against all attacks, Who lays His life down for 
the sheep. 

In the twenty-first chapter of John, there is a wonderful 

picture of *he tender love of the Divine Shepherd. The scene 

is by the little sea of Galilee where some of the disciples had 

gone after the resurrection of Jesus. They had become weary 
of waiting and had returned to their old occupation, that of 

fishing. After toiling all night and catching no fish, in the 

morning they saw a figure along the shore, and one of the 

Apostles recognized that it was Jesus the Christ He Who 
had left Heaven and trod this earth, going about doing good; 
He Who in the Garden of Gethsemane had borne the weight 
of all the sins and sorrows, diseases and sufferings of mankind; 
He Who had ascended Calvary and had been nailed fast to 

the cruel tree because of my transgressions, and because of 

your transgressions; He Who had gone down into the bowels 
of the earth and, by the power of God, had come up out of the 

grave more than conqueror over death, having “led captivity 
captive;” yes, the same Jesus Who on the cruel night of His 

betrayal, turned to His disciples and said: “All of you this 

night shall be offended because of Me,” and Peter had said, 
“Though all men forsake Thee, yet will not I,” and the same 

Jesus Who responded, “Before the cock crow thou shalt deny 
Me thrice,”—the same Peter Who at the time of Jesus’ trial 
was approached, because he was afraid, denied that he knew 
the Lord, then again with an oath, and still again with pro- 

fanity declared that he had never known the Christ. But Oh, 
the look of Jesus at Peter! Those eyes, sparkling with the 
love and sympathy, pierced Peter’s heart and awakened within 
him the remembrance of his promise, and he dropped his head 
and went out and wept bitterly. 

Those shades and shadows form the background of this 
wonderful picture by the sea of Galilee. The disciples recog- 
nize One waiting the coming ashore of their fishing boat. They 
hear His loving question: “Children have ye any meat?” 
What must have been the thoughts questioning His identity 
that rushed through their perplexed minds before they an- 

swered “No.” and how they must have wondered at His in- 

terest in their success when He commanded that they “Cast 

the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find (fish).” 
What emotion must have filled their breasts when the net was 

filled with fishes and when suddenly they realized that it was 

the Lord Jesus Whom they had forsaken, Who was speaking to 

them from the shore and was so anxious for their welfare! 
And now the Savior stands on the shore of the little sea 

of Galilee and says to Peter, no doubt pointing to some old 

boats and nets, and to the other Apostles, Simon, son of 

Jonas, lovest thou Me more than these? and Peter said, 
“Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee.” And Jesus said, 
“Feed My lambs.” And the second time He said, “Simon, 
son of Jonas, lovest thou Me?” and Peter answered, “Yea, 
Lord; Thou knowest that I love Thee,” and Jesus said, “Feed 

My sheep.” And Jesus said the third time, “Simon, son of 

Jonas, lovest thou Me?” and Peter was grieved because Jesus 

said unto him the third time, “Lovest thou Me,” and he said, 
“Lord Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love 

Thee,” and Jesus said, “Feed My sheep.” 
A Psalm of Comfort. 

The Twenty-third Psalm: who is here that does not know 

it by heart? The Twenty-third Psalm contains only 119 

words and 90 of those are words of one syllable each. That 

little Psalm was written 3,000 years ago but it is just as fresh 

today as though it were written yesterday. Just think, for 

a moment; this little Psalm has been taught by millions of 
mothers in centuries gone and the century gone and the cent- 

ury that is, to the littleprattling boys and girls as they have 

knelt at mother’s knee; and ministers have preached for hours, 
setting forth the sublimity and beauty and grandeur of this 

Psalm; and oh, how many millions, since the sweet singer of 

Israel went home to his God, when they have approached the 
valley of the shadow of death, have repeated this Psalm, and it 
has comforted them as their feet have entered the valley! 

There is, hanging in one of the great European galleries, 
a celebrated picture painted by Sir Nowell Paton. In the 
foreground of the picture is a long, dark, waterless, trackless 
valley just such a place as would be infested by wild beasts 
and by robbers. Through that valley the great strong blast 
of wind has blown, laying low the great warrior and the king, 
and on the ground is the helmet of the one and the crown of 
the other. In the center of the picture stands Jesus the Christ, 
the Savior of the "World; around His head the halo of glory, 
on His brow a crown of thorns, in His right hand a staff; on 

His left stands a maiden whose face bears the traces of terror, 
coming through the dark valley, but Jesus reaches out His 
hand and takes hold of her hand, and in addition to the traces 
of terror can be seen the look of cheer, of gladness, and of 
hope. The Savior’s feet are upon a tombstone or a slab, be- 
neath which lies the remains of the fallen; but on the side of 
that slab are the words, “Death is swallowed up in Victory.” 
That picture was all suggested by the Twenty-third Psalm, 
“The Lord is My Shepherd.” 

Lessons From Experience. 

Why has this Psalm lived 3,000 years? Why is it that 
humanity, centuries ago, did not throw it aside. Vast libraries 
of scores of thousands of volumes have been written and have 
passed into oblivion, but the Twenty-third Psalm lives. There 
are two reasons for it. I scarely know what order to put them 
in, but one reason I saw when a little boy: the Psalmist spoke 
from experience. Let us look at some of the hymns that we 

sing. Hundreds of hymns have been written that have never 
been sung; other hymns that were written centuries ago we 

have sung in this Tent. “Jesus, Lover of my soul, Let me to 

Thy bossom fly, While the nearer waters roll, While the tem- 

pest still is high; hide me, oh my Savior hide,” because that 
was written from experience. Wesley, persecuted and hound- 
ed and stoned, with his hat knocked from his head, when he 
reached a place of quiet, wrote that hymn, and we sing it 
today, and I don’t think any Christian would say that he tires 
of it. There have been many tunes written for it, but the 
old tune still lives, and after you have listened to the new tunes 
there is a desire in your heart to hear the old tune. Let us 

have a stanza—the old tune. 

Jesus, Lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly, 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high; 

Hide me, 0 my Savior, hide, 
Till the storm of life is past; 

Safe into the haven guide, 
Oh, receive my soul at last. 

What a great honor it was that God placed upon Wesley, 
when, by the Holy Spirit, He inspired him to write that hymn! 
Now Wesley has gone to his reward and is with his God in 
Heaven, but today, in these, the first years of the twentieth cen- 

tury. we sing the words that he wrote. Ah, how true it is that 
true men of God live more after they are dead than they do be- 
fore ! 

There is another hymn you have often heard sung. At one 

time there was a man in charge of a church. Oh, how happy a 

place is a true Church home where there is a man of God who 
serves the people and loves them, where there are spiritual chil- 
dren who have been born from above through his ministry! The 
day came when that man felt called to sever his connection with 
that people and go elsewhere. All the furniture was packed. 
The boxes were put into the freight car, and the members of the 
church, with broken hearts, once more begged him not to go, 
and he picked up a piece of paper and sat down in an empty 
room and wrote “Blest be the tie that binds Our hearts in 
Christian love; The fellowship of kindred minds is like to that 
above.” 

The first stanza of “Blest Be the Tie,” was then sung very 
feelingly. 

In these two hymns you have an illustration of the force of 
the statement that when a man speaks from experience his 
words come with mighty power. 

A Story of Sin and Release. 

In the year 1839, in old Ireland, there was born a child. 
He was brought to this country. While still a little boy his 
father counterfeited the money of this country. When the offi- 
cers were on his track he fled, and was never seen here again. 
This little boy was taken charge of by his grandmother. When 
thirteen years of age he went to the City of New York, and into 
the home of his sister. Soon the traits of the father began to 
show in the son, and he left his sister’s home and went into the 
fourth ward of New York City, and into one of those cheap 
lodging houses, took a room, and then he began to steal from the 
boats on the river. In the year 1857 he was arrested, tried, and 
sent to Sing Sing prison for fifteen years. The first two years 
he made a good record. The next three years he made a bad 
record. The seventh year, a man who had been a great 
counterfeiter, and who had given himself to God, addressed the 
convicts of Sing Sing prison. During the address he quoted a 

passage of Scripture, but did not give the book or the verse. 

When this man went back to his cell he took down his Bible 
and hunted for hours for the verse, but could not find it. After 
reading the Word of God for a few weeks, he gave himself to 

Christ, and began to talk Christ to the prisoners, and many 
were converted. In 1864, on March 8th, he was pardoned from 
the prison, and went back to New York City. There was no 

one to welcome him; there was no one to give him a kind word 
or a warm handshake, and he went back to his old ways. After 
the Civil War he got worse than ever, and had men stealing 
from the boats, and he was paying for the goods in counterfeit 
money. In the year 1872 the thought returned to him, the 
thought that he had had in prison when he had given himself 
to Christ; but there was no one to help him. One night, half 
naked and half starved, leaning up against a building, a mis- 
sionary worker came across him, and talked to him about Jesus. 
He said, “ It is not Jesus that I need so much as it is clothes to 

keep me warm.” The missionary at once took off his coat and 
gave it to the man. 

At 316 Water street the Helping Hand Mission was 

launched by that man. God richly blessed that work and gave 
the money, and hundreds of sailors, wayfaring men, and tramps 
and thieves were converted to God. After a few years a 

wealthy man put up a new building; then in a few years he 
felt his work wag finished, and went to 136 Thirty-second street, 
and established the Crenmorn Mission, close by the Crenmom 
Gardens and in that place hundreds were led to God by that 
man, for he knew what it was to be away from God about as 

far as a man could get, and he knew what is was to get close to 

God, and he could talk to those poor wretches, and tell them of 
God’s love. 

In 1884, in the month of September, he was suddenly seized 
with lung trouble on Wednesday At noon on Thursday he 
passed away, and on Lord’s day, September 21st, 1884, in the 
great Broadway Tabernacle, his funeral service was held, and 
two hours before the hour set for the service the building was 

packed, thousands were outside knocking for admission, and 
when the coffin was brought in and placed on the bier it was at 
once completely buried by flowers. That man was Jerry Mac- 
Caulay. 

There is a lesson for all of us. It shows that when a man 

speaks out of the depth of his heart, or when a man speaks 
from the depths of experience, he becomes a mighty power for 
God. I notice one author says that Jerry MacCaulay stands at 
the head of New York City’s greatest men, and his name will 
go down in history as that of a man who did as much as any 
man in New York to convert the down-trodden. 

A Good Shepherd, Merciful and Careful. 

The Psalmist David spoke from experience, but you and I 
can’t appreciate the meaning of the word “shepherd” like the 
oriental. Why, in Palestine the green hills were covered with 
vast flocks of sheep. Princes and princesses took care of sheep. 
A shepherd in this country is simply a hired servant, and in an 

oriental sheepfold every provision was made for care and com- 

fort, and in the morning the shepherd would open the door, and 
the sheep would pass out one by one. They knew his voice. 
He would go in front of them and lead them to green pastures 
and beside the still waters, and when the noonday sun shone 
down upon them he would take them to the shelter of a tree or 

rock. He would guard them from the wolves and bears and 
robbers, and defend them even to the death; so the Psalmist, 
inspired of God, wrote these words—“The Lord is my Shep- 
herd.” That is the second reason. He wrote out of experi- 
ence, and he was inspired of God bj^ the Holy Spirit to write 
them and hand them down to the children of men; and today 
every one here, from the youngest to the oldest, can say, “The 
Lord is my Shepherd,” and when you say that, that means that 
you belong to God, that God has purchased you through the 
blood of His own Son. 

The chorus of “Not My Own,” was sung softly and feel- 
ingly by the Choir. 

That is the position, my brothers and sisters, and I will 
stand here to the death and contend for that principle. Every 
man and every woman in Zion must reach for the place where 
he can say, “Not my own, all I have and all I hope for is Thine 
for all eternity.” What did Paul say? “Love seeketh not—” 
what? (Voices—“Her own.”) 

A Sacrifice of Self for Others. 

I read a story about a shipwreck on the high seas. The 
life-boat had been lowered, every person on board had been 
safely placed within it except one colored man. The boat was 

full to the water’s edge, and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that they could keep from overturning, when there appeared the 
colored man with a great bundle in his arms, and the man in 
the life-boat said, “You will have to do one of two things, 
leave that bundle behind or stay behind yourself.” The col- 
ored man opened the cover, and there were two children who 
had been left in his care. He kissed them good-bye and said, 
“Tell my master I have fulfilled my promise; I have been 
faithful even to death,” and the life-boat pulled away and left 
the man on the wreck, doomed to go down beneath the waves. 

That is what Zion in Zion City should do. “Love seeketh not 
her ‘own.’ ” Jesus Christ said, “Seek ye first THE KING- 
DOM OF GOD and His righteousness;” and I will fight it out 
on this line if it takes all winter, and all summer, and the rest 

of my life; and that is the only way to solve Zion City’s prob- 
lems. There is no other way. 

A Confession To Be Lived. 

The Lord is my Shepherd; that means I belong to Him— 

to the Lord. My Shepherd! Thank God, He had a man say that. God had a man say it. If an angel had said that, it would not be any assurance that we could say it. The sweet 
singer of Israel wrote that and said, “The Lord is my Shep- herd.” I shall not want. ” The true Shepherd leads the sheep into what kind of pastures, (Voices—“Green pastures.”) And 
so will God lead the man who serves Him, and “beside the still 
waters.” “He restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in the paths 
of righteousness for His Name’s sake.” But there is something else. It isn’t “green pastures” only. It isn’t all “still 
waters. ” It is, “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the” 
—what? (Voices—“Shadow of death, I will fear no evil.”) 
Then there is a shadow of death, is there? It is not all green 
pastures and still waters. “Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil for Thou art 
with me, Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.” The rod 
is the emblem of divine authority and divine guidance and 
divine discipline. The staff is the emblem of divine strength 
and divine support. 

Who Is Your Shepherd? 

If you are not willing to submit yourselves to the authority 
of God and let all belong to Him, then God is not your Shep- 
herd—the devil is your shepherd—and every person in this 
audience is being led by one or the other. 

The rod is the emblem of divine authority, and the staff of 
divine support. Thou preparest a table before me in the pre- 
sence of—” whom? (Voices—“Mine enemies.”) Did David 
have enemies? (Voices—“Yes.”) 

*1 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 
enemies; Thou fillest my cup,” and what? (Voices—“It run- 
neth over.”) 

“My cup runneth over.” Our cups are running over with 
joy, because we are serving our God. 

“Goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life.” The Psalmist knew what he had had in the past, and he 
said, “Goodness and mercy are going to follow me all the days 
of iny life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.” 

God is our Shepherd; Jesus Christ is our Shepherd; officers 
in Zion must be shepherds in deed and in truth. That means 
give them the Water of Life. That means guard them against 
all religious wolves. 

May God help us. God will hear and answer prayer; and 
now let us get closer to Him than ever. I would like to see 
this people just throw themselves on the altar of God, and never 
think of money or position, and say, “I am ready to put all on 
the altar of God, and to serve Him, to extend His Kingdom.” 
I have a feeling in my own spirit that Zion will shake this world. 

I want to tell you the story of Julian, the apostate, in the 
Roman Empire. It is said that when the great Roman Empire 
had nominally been captured by Christianity, that Julian was 

trying to stamp out Christianity. One day he received a mortal 
wound from a spear, and as he pulled the spear out of his side 
he caught a handful of his own blood and threw it toward the 
sky and shouted, “Oh, Galilean, Thou has conquered.” And 
so it is; the blood of the Son of God will conquer the whole 
world yet, and every knee shall bow to Him. 

Let all who want to follow God and help save Zion City 
for God, stand up, and let us sing “Deeper Yet.” 

The audience arose and sang “Deeper Yet,” and were dis- 
missed with the Benediction. 

POULTRY TALKS 

(By O. L. Tindall) 

HOW TO CARE FOR THE CHICKS 

Many people can hatch the chicks bet- 

ter than they can raise them after they 
are hatched. Artificial rearing of 

chickens is quite a science. 
The old hen is the teacher after all, 

and the students of the poultry business 

do well to take lessons from biddy, 
both in hatching and raising the little 

ones. 

The two important questions in this 

branch are feeding and brooding the lit- 

tle fellows. 
It is a discovered fact that the young 

chick at hatching time swallows the 

yolk of the egg. This serves him as 

food for about three days — 36 to 48 

hours and some say 72 hours. He is 

better to have no other food. Food be- 

fore this yolk is consumed is injurious 
rather than helpful. This enables the 

breeder to ship baby chicks long dis- 

tances without injury, as they need no 

food. The first food should be light. 
The chicks should be left in the in- 

cubator after hatched until they are per- 
fectly dry—36 to 48 hours at least, un- 

less one has a very warm and comfort- 

able brooder. 
Care must be taken not to chill them 

in removing from the incubator to the 

brooder. The brooder should be heated 

up and thoroughly dried out before the 

chicks are placed in it. The tempera- 
ture should be 95 to 100 degrees, for 

the first week at least. As the chicks 

grow older, the temperature can be low- 

ered. 
1 The floor of the brooder should be 

covered an inch or more in depth with 

j fine scrapings from the hay mow, or lit- 

ter of some kind, in order to keep the 

floor clean and for the chickens to 

scratch in. 
Some advocate and practice fireless 

brooding. This requires much care. 

Unless the chicks are comfortably 
warm, they pile up on top of each other 

and are soon smothered. 
Of course, it is cheaper, providing 

you do not lose too many, but I have 

found it much better to have good heat. 

This is most important — the proper 
heat. A little neglect here spoils all 

your previous work. They must have, 
with the warmth, PLENTY OF VEN- 

TILATION. 
This is as important for chicks as it 

is for human beings. I sometimes fancy 
that the chicken men have given more 

attention to the subject than have the 
builders of houses, churches and halls 
for the people. A chicken house, or 

brooder, that was not better ventilated 
than are the most of our houses—pri- j 

vate and public—would be condemned. 
Chickens cannot survive on bad air. 

The old hen gives us the right prin- 
ciples to follow. She furnishes a good 
warm hover for the little fellows when- 
ever they need it. The brooder does the 
same thing. You notice the chicks run 

out often and pick around, then scamper 
back to their retreat. They have to be 
watched the first day or two and helped 
back to the warm. They soon learn 
where to go when cold and will take 
care of themselves. 

THE FEED 

must be very light the first two or three 

days, at least, and then it can be in- 
creased. However, it should be fre- 

quent—four or five times a day. 
As I have said, the first feed can be 

made by boiling the infertile eggs that 
were tested out of the incubator. Boil 
them hard, then grind them up—shell 
and all—and mix with ground oats, or 

dry bread. There should be one part 
of the egg to four or five parts of the 
other mixture. 

The first few days are critical. Avoid 

over feeding and chilling. 
For new beginners, it is safest, I 

should say, for them to feed some com- 

mercial prepared chick feed. There 

are plenty of them in the market that 

are good. They are probably a little 
more expensive than the food mixed 
from the grains by one’s self. 

A fine grit must be given from the 

first and plenty of good fresh water. 
A run way,or exercising room should 

be provided so the chicks can get out of 
the brooder for fresh air, and they 
should be compelled to scratch for their 
feed in a fine litter of straw or chaff. 

After the chicks are ten days, or two 
weeks old, they do not need so much at- 
tention. Plenty of fine grain scattered 
in the litter will last them for a half 

day, or two feeds a day will answer. A 

dry mash of bran and middlings, corn 

meal and beef scraps can be kept before 
them all the time. Green food should 
be provided also—sprouted oats, or fine 
grass as soon as it can be had. Boiled 

potatoes are good for them and are rel- 
ished. 

Get them out on the ground and in 
the sunshine as soon as possible. They 
will soon rustle for themselves, if they 
have a chance. 

There is no reason why healthy, well 
bred chickens should die, if properly 
cared for. 

Cleanliness is most essential to suc- 

cess. Filth breeds disease. 

SONG OF AN APPLE 

Nice little apple, up in a tree, 
Pretty and round as he can be. 

The wind came around for a frolic each 
day; 

“Go ‘way,” he would moan, “I don’t 
want to play.” 

A sunbeam saw him and kissed his 
crown; 

But he turned up his nose and gave her 
a frown. 

“Please hold me,” a tired dew drop said; 
But he shrugged his shoulders and 

shook his head. 

And he worried all day, for nothing was 

right, 
And he wrinkled and wrinkled through 

every night. 

Poor old dried apple, so lonely is he; 
Shriveled old apple, left up in a tree. 

—Edna Sheldrake. 

BIRTHS. 

In Zion Families, in Zion City. 
To Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Inman, 1910 

Hermon Avenue, March 3rd, a girl. 

Are You 
Planning for a goo<J garden this year? 

It will surely be to your advantage. 
Prices on almost everything will pro- 
bably be higher. Use every available 
space in your lot and rent others. You 
can can your produce and be prepared 
with nearly everything for the winter. 
If you do not know how it will be wise 
for you to procure a book on the sub- 
ject. It’s so nice to have Corn, Beans, 
Rhubarb, Asparagus,Pumpkins,Peaches, 
Gooseberries, Raspberries, Grapes, Ap- 
ples, Pears, Cucumbers, Citrons,Pickles. 
Currants and lots of other things to use 

from your garden and then have a nice 
assortment of them canned for the win- 
ter ; besides it’s a great saving in price. 

The Zion Stores are better prepared 
than ever to supply your needs for every 
kind of seed. You can make your select- 
tion from four reliable firms. Let 
everyone excel all past achievements 
and we’ll have the most wonderful 
Agricultural Show ever held in this 
locality. 

The Schools in Zion City are, Iby 
far, the best this year in their 
history. A beautiful Christian 
Spirit prevails among teachers, 
pupils and students. 


